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PRIOR AUTHORIZATION EXTENSION REQUEST(Only Typed Requests Accepted)
RESERVE FOR 1) RECONSIDERATION REQUESTS - provide additional clinical information supporting your original request.  Only information occurring prior to the time of the present  request will be considered. 2) TRANSFER REQUESTS - provider rationale for transfer. 3) RESPOND TO OHCA PHYSICIAN/REVIEWER QUESTIONS. 4) 1:1 REQUESTS - include a) list specific behaviors that require 1:1 with clinical justification b) specific plan to transition member off 1:1 c) expected date to discontinue 1:1. d) continued authorization of 1:1 requires updated information for items a, b, and c every PA request. 
 
DSM-5 MENTAL HEALTH and MEDICAL DIAGNOSES WITH ACCOMPANYING SPECIFIERS (e.g., 296.33 Major Depressive Disorder, recurrent, with mood-incongruent psychotic features).  List in order of acuity with the first diagnosis being the primary focus of treatment.
DOCUMENT DISCHARGE PLANNING ACTIVITIES specific to the member for the current review period e.g. arrange living arrangements after discharge, set up aftercare services/appointments, develop safety plan for post discharge, communications with DHS/OJA worker about post-discharge plans.  "Participated in Discharge Planning Group" is too general.
CURRENT CLINICAL AS EVIDENCED BY SPECIFIC BEHAVIORS AND THE DATES THE BEHAVIOR OCCURRED.	
Suicidal Ideation/Homicidal Ideation (cite specific statements made by member, attempts, the date occurred, the events leading up to the behavior, and special precautions):
Self-Mutilation Behavior (cite examples and the date occurred, the events leading up to the behavior, and special precautions):
Sexual Acting Out (cite examples and the date occurred, the events leading up to the behavior, and special precautions):
Psychotic Behaviors (cite examples and the date occurred, the events leading up to the behavior, and special precautions):
Physical Aggression/Tantrums (cite examples and the date occurred, the events leading up to the behavior, special precautions and list seclusions, physical or chemical restraints, documentation of verbal aggression must include specific statements made by member):
List current medications documenting purpose, strength, route and frequency.  If medication changes were made from the previous review give the reasons why.
Passes:  Provide dates, length of passes, location, and with whom.  If no passes occurred (even on site), provide reasons for why not?  State if the pass was considered successful or unsuccessful.  Document significant behaviors occurring during and immediately after the pass.
Describe member's guardian (parent/foster parent/DHS or OJA caseworker) involvement in member's treatment noting therapy session attendance, visiting client outside of therapy, calling between visits, and guardian's desire for member to return home after discharge:
Other clinical information to support treatment at this level of care. Please do not duplicate information that has already been documented elsewhere in the request.
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